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By Elad Beacon

Createspace, United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Thrill to Hcone, a key Beaconeer, who begins
his own journey in Project-time on Beacon-12. Will he progress to the desirable Yellow Aura? Or
does he remain an ecstatic Emerald Green? In the far reaches of the Realm, Arch-Admiral Itna peers
into the Active-Range Magnifying Dimensional Array. He looks for telltale Pulsars MOC leaves
behind. His battle objective to locate and destroy Beacon-12 cannot evade his search. His Armada,
though antiquated, by some standards, sails onward to its certain destiny of conquest. Even
Quantum Mechanical Devices cannot stand in his way. In the middle of every Galaxy, a great Cone
of Dark Energy constrains untold masses of Dark Matter. Esimed 723, the Electric Blue Aura
overseeing the Grey Aura, Elad, develops an instantaneous transport technology, Envelope OverLay
(EOL). Its original purpose is message transmittal. The EOL s enhancement enables the Realm to
divest itself of antiquated transport ships. The EOL permits the three primary Branes of the Realm
to tangentially overlay each other on command. The Overlay creates shimmering, rainbow-colored
membranes between any two Realm universes. Auras freely...
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ReviewsReviews

The very best publication i at any time study. It really is basic but shocks inside the fi y percent of the ebook. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ma r lin Swift-- Ma r lin Swift

Certainly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. It is definitely simplified but excitement inside the 50 percent of the book. I am just easily will get a
delight of studying a composed pdf.
-- Lelia  Heidenr eich-- Lelia  Heidenr eich
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